


@ 17:07:37 12Jan10
am supposed to pick 12 women and who I think might participate. I think that if this
group of women were ever to be in a room together, there is nothing that would be
impossible. I hope I chose the right twelve. May my hugs, love, gestures and
communications remind you how special you are. Please send this back to
me..Remember to make a wish before you read the quotation. That's all you have to
do. There is nothing attached. Just send this to twelve women and let me know what
happens on the fourth day. Try not to break this, please. Did you make a wish yet?
If you don't make a wish, it won't come true.. This is your last chance to make a
wish!......Quotation:'May today there be peace within. May you trust that you are
exactly where you are meant to be. May you not forget the infinite possibilities that
are born of faith in yourself and others.. May you use the gifts that you have
received, pass on the love that has been given to you. May you be content with
yourself just the way you are.. Let this knowledge settle into your bones, and allow
your soul the freedom to sing, dance, praise and love. It is there for each and every
one of us..'Now, send this to 12 women (or more) (u can copy & paste) within the
next 5 minutes.. And remember to send this back. I count as 1.... you'll see why 0

thread id: 
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Hello. I've been on the group for a few weeks now and have only posted once when
I asked if you were a friend of Susan's when I was just trying to figure out who was
who. I've been reading the board several times a day and this afternoon, I'm not in
the group anymore. Is there a reason or are there technical difficulties? I've kept
very quiet on the group, but have been fascinated by the thoughts of everyone. I'm
also quite suprised at the drama. This whole situation is about a beautiful young
mother and I can't believe that people have gotten off the matter at hand over things
that are so non-related. I hope that my quietness has not been a problem either. If I
need to speak more, please let me know. Susan and her family have been in my
every prayer. Thank you. 

 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'Salad'

 11:25:28 13Jan10
Ok Can anyone bring a green salad the night of the dinner and dressing too. If you
can please let me know asap. Also if you could bring them over to the church about
4:45 too. 

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'praying'

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'contact'

 @ 18:08:34 08Jan10
Please contact me,,, I think I can help... or give me an address to mail you a
newspaper story written about me and I will send you details I have seen.... 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'mustard yellow pick up in
neighborhood'
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 @ 17:34:11 07Jan10
if there was someone with a mustard yellow wood hauling ford truck 70s model,
they should be a suspect. If the owner wears a brown cowboy hat, brown leather
jacket, brown cowboy boots, and a mustache. that is the guilty person. 

thread id: (unread: 1) subj: 'We are Praying for your safe
return.'

 @ 11:42:01 07Jan10
When the sun rises and the angels whisper: we are lighting candles in our heart for
you. May the spirits of evil be conquered and the truth find the light of day. 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'My prayers'

 @ 21:03:32 06Jan10
Though we have never met, I feel we have,,,,my thoughts and prayers continuely
reach out to God asking Him to watch over you, protect you, and bring you
"home",,,,we care Susan,,,,we care so much,,,,God bless you and your boys,,,,

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'Prayers for you'

 @ 19:54:03 06Jan10
We pray you will be found---and just know in our hearts you are ok.
The good Lord will find you !! 0

thread id: 1305196025913 (unread: 1) subj: 'Medium'

 @ 05:47:49 06Jan10
Hi my name is  and I am from . You can read
about me from ...

 I am known in this area as a trusted medium. I have began
getting dreams about Susan and have e-mail police agency in the area details.
However, we are NOT viewed as trusted by police agencies... I believe I can help.. I
can share details with you that I did with them and maybe, just maybe we can get
them to listen... PLEASE contact me anytime.. Home 
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 Thank you! 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'hoping things turn out ok'

 @ 16:58:31 05Jan10
my name is  also and so i feel a great deal of interest and i am hoping she is
found soon. 0

thread id: (unread: 1) subj: 'Prayers for you'

 @ 10:00:59 05Jan10
Our family prayers for your safe return. 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'I want to help.. '

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'Greetings'

 @ 01:24:43
05Jan10
Hi, Susan; I don't recall if we have met, but  refferred you as a friend on
facebook: She has not given me any other details.
How are you?

thread id: (unread: 1) subj: 'site'

 @ 21:12:08 04Jan10
is this a site to us up todate on her ? 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: ''
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 @ 18:01:30 04Jan10
my thoughts and prayers for a safe return! 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: ''

 @ 16:45:10 04Jan10
we will pray for your safe return home 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'pray'

 @ 16:26:55 04Jan10
my prays go out to your family will contiue to pray until she is found 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'Thinking of you'

 @ 16:24:51
04Jan10
We here in California are wanting you home and thinking of you and your
family.....Praying for you.... 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: ''

 16:14:30 04Jan10
susan, Hope you are safe somewhere. 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: ''

 @ 16:06:32 04Jan10
we pray your return home soon with your family and friends 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'Praying for you'
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 @ 15:11:30 04Jan10
We are praying that you are alive and will return to your children very soon. We
will not give up hope for this. 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'In our prayers'

 @ 10:55:02 04Jan10
I want you to know that I don't even know Susan but I think of her daily and she is
in my prayers. I also would like to change my pic to a purple ribbon, can you tell
me how to do that? 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'Praying for you'

 @ 08:32:27 04Jan10
Susan you are in my prayers. Praying for your safe return so you can be with your
darling boys. 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: ''

 @ 08:20:52 04Jan10
I am Praying for you and your family.. 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: ''

 @ 06:55:14 04Jan10
We hope you are found safely. 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'Praying for your safe return
Home...'

 @ 06:10:38
04Jan10
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My heart goes out to you. I am praying for your safe return home. 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'Saw you on the news'

 @ 04:51:52 04Jan10
Just want ur family to know that i am praying you get home safe and i will keep my
eyes open in my little piece of the world!!! 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'Missing Mom'

 02:10:38 04Jan10
Susan we are praying for your safe return. You are a beautiful person and we care
deeply about you and your family. 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'An angel that fell from the sky...'

 @ 22:55:33 03Jan10
I hope you're well and taken care of. Ppl love you even when they don't know you.
I sure hope you're here on this earth and if you're not. I hope our heavenly father
has you in his arms, keeping you warm and safe! 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'SUSAN WHERE ARE YOU?'

 @ 21:41:15 03Jan10
WE WILL NOT STOP LOOKING TILL WE FIND YOU 0

thread id: (unread: 1) subj: 'Want to help find her'

 @ 05:32:21 03Jan10
wanted to add Susan as a friend so I can send her info to all my friends out of state
in hope that someone has seen her. My thoughts and prayers are with her and her
family and extended family. I dont know her but wanted to help.
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thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'mistake'

 @ 21:12:12 02Jan10
I thought this was the sight for the Family and Friends of Susan Powell and her
search. 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'add me please'

 @ 21:02:34
02Jan10
I'm trying to get the word out about Susan and I live in  not far
from where she lived. Please add me so that I can share her page with other people.
I'd like her to be found soon as well. 0

thread id: (unread: 1) subj: 'The Find Susan Social Media Blitz'

 14:15:58 31Dec09
If you'd like to help with the Find Susan Social Media Blitz, please send us an email
-

And please tell your friends!

The Admins 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'Hope you are found safe and
sound!'

 @ 19:51:57
30Dec09
I really hope you are found safe and sound! 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: ''

 @ 09:37:48 30Dec09
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Hi. Shelby and I went to the Temple last night and thought of you and how
wonderful of a person you are. We miss you and love you. We hope to see you
soon. 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: ''

 @ 07:28:24 29Dec09
I hope that you are safe. 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'Just you! '

 @ 07:04:39
29Dec09
Susan I hope and I pray that you will be found alive and well, our prayers are with
you and your two little boys! We love you sweetheart.

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: ''

 14:15:20 28Dec09
Susan where ever you may be, you are in our prayers for a safe return to your
family. 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'My Prayers'

 @ 13:31:09 28Dec09
I don't know Susan but my prayers are with the family and her two little boys. I
pray everyday that she is found and ok. 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: ''

 08:34:33 28Dec09
Please add me as a friend. 0
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thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'I pray you come home'

 @ 04:46:12 28Dec09
People of the USA are praying that you're alive and will return home. If not, the
State of Utah will bring your family justice. Especially for your children. God
speed, Susan, to you and your family. 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'u'

 02:34:31 28Dec09
come out comeout where ever u are 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: ''

 @ 21:10:06 25Dec09
I dont know you or your family but my heart and many prayers go out to you and
your family. May God be with you and your family. 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'I am praying for you and your
beautiful boys'

 @ 17:33:51
23Dec09
Dear Susan wherever you are this Christmas Season, may you know that me and my
husband Joel have added you and your beautiful sons to our prayers. We love you
and hope you find your way home soon. May the Lord bless your family and your
friends during this very difficult time. Merry Chirstmas sweetheart. 

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'I miss you'

 12:43:17 23Dec09
I know everyone seems to have given up hope but I pray everyday that you're ok. . .
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.It's been a long time but still feels like yesterday sometimes. Know you're loved!
HOPE against HOPE that somehow somewhere you're safe and warm. . .I love you!
0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'Prayers'

 02:59:02 23Dec09
I am following this case and you and your family are in my thoughts and prayers. I
am praying for a safe return. 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'hey'

 @ 21:45:10 22Dec09
I thought I seen you in walmart in Logan the night you disapeared 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'hey, '

 @ 21:44:30 22Dec09
0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'Josh and Susan'

12:44:11 21Dec09
A reporter from the Salt Lake Tribune is up in WA right now, continuing the story
on Susan's disappearance. Her name is  and she would like to talk to
some of Josh and Susan's friends. I told her I was unwilling to give out any names
and phone numbers, but that I would contact you all, to give you her info. If you
knew them, and are willing to speak to her, please give her a call. Thanks!
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thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'A mother's love'

 @ 07:41:03 21Dec09
A mother no matter where you are watching your children and you are there
protector I know your husband will pay for the sin he commented..He will be
Judged..Your spirit will live on...... 

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'Come Home'

 @ 10:24:51 20Dec09
Susan I only now you from the media. Hope you return home soon your children
need you. 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'come home soon
Susan........Everyone is praying for you......'

 @ 22:58:38 19Dec09
0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'in my thoughts'

 19:08:06 19Dec09
your family is in my thoughts ... God bless you 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'hello'

 14:12:18 19Dec09
May the Lord bless you and watchover you wherever you and give peace unto your
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family. Our prayers go to your family. 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'Candlelight Vigil for Susan Powell'

 21:52:28 18Dec09
Hello Fellow Graduates,

Below is some information about a candlelight vigil for Susan Powell (Cox)that will
be held in Puyallup on Sunday evening. I'm sure her family would appreciate as
many of us as possible being there.

Candlelight Vigil for Susan Powell

Friends and family of Susan Powell will host a candlelight vigil for Susan at 7 PM
on Sunday, December 20, 2009. The vigil will be held at the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, Ridgecrest Building, located at 12407 Military Rd East,
Puyallup, WA 98374.

We invite everyone to join us and request that those in attendance bring a candle or
two to light in Susan's behalf. We will be meeting outdoors so we encourage you to
dress warmly.

On behalf of the Cox Family, thank you for all your good wishes, prayers and notes
of hope and support. 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: ''

 16:39:34 18Dec09
Iam praying for your safe return................ 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'where are you :('

 @ 14:54:15 18Dec09
0
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thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'where are you :('

 @ 14:54:15 18Dec09
Where are you dear Susan. Pray to God 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: ''

 @ 21:33:50 17Dec09
Just wishing you all love and light into this dark time. . . My heart is with you all. 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'Sorry'

 @ 15:09:43 17Dec09
I am so sorry for your boys and your family right now. I am saddened that your
husband isn't more helpful. You gave birth to his sons, he should have more
compassion. Everyone is praying for a good outcome to your situation. 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'Susan'

 @ 13:46:41 17Dec09
My name is  and I live in . It is near WVC. I am so sorry for
what this family is going through. I just watched your news conference. Please
know I am praying for your family and Susan's safe return. The husband would be
where I would be looking really close. Something just isn't right with his demeanor.
God bless! 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: ''

 @ 13:16:47
17Dec09
We pray that you will be found safe 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: ''
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 @ 09:31:04 17Dec09
i hope you come home soon 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: ''

 @ 09:21:49 17Dec09
My thoughts and Prayers are with you and your family. Hoping you are brought
home to your boys. 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'You are in my prayers through
out each day'

 @ 23:54:11
16Dec09
I am praying for you and for your safe return. I pray for you children and your
loving family and friends who miss you so much. I am sending out positive energy
into the universe that you will be found safe and be brought home to be with your
boys.

Praying and hoping,
 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'You are in our prayers'

@ 12:21:36 16Dec09
Susan Please return home safe and unharmed. You and your family are in my
families prayers!! 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'hope '

 @ 20:58:18
15Dec09
I am holding out hope that you will soon be back with your beautiful little boys.
You seem like a great mother and my thoughts and prayers are with you! 0
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thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'i am really sorry '

 @ 20:10:20 15Dec09
i am really sorry i am in utah to see my family and i seen this on the news my heart
goes out to you and the family, i will keep you in my parys, god bless you 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: ''

 10:18:15 15Dec09
since hearing about your story i cannot stop thinking of you and praying for your
safe return, i hope the outcome is a good one. i am so sad for all of the family
members and friends that are up all night every night praying for your safe return.
especially your father who from all the news seems like the most caring dad. i know
i do not know you personally, but in all of the pictures of you you seem like such a
loving, caring mom and i hope everything turns out well for you. love,  0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'Susan my prayers are with you'

 @ 21:05:35 14Dec09
praying for your safe return soon would be a wonderful gift to have you back 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'question'

 @ 19:31:57 14Dec09
is this page ran by the family ? 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: '**hope**'

 @ 12:47:54 14Dec09
i don't know u but i'm praying for ur safe return. the whole world is watching and
wondering. and my heart just breaks for ur little boys. i really hope their mom
comes home soon!! 0
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thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'Prayers'

 @ 10:24:52 14Dec09
I am following Susans story closely, my heart goes out to her children and family-
this is just an awful situation. She will be in my prayers and my family's until the
truth is told and she is found. Many prayers go out to you and your family during
theses trying times. 0

thread id: (unread: 1) subj: 'hope that they find you safe.'

 @ 04:41:06 14Dec09
I seen this on my news page this morning (fox8wghp.com), I live in  and hope
that you are found safe. You and your family are in my familys thoughts and
prayers. GOD BLESS. 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'Come home safe'

@ 03:09:23 14Dec09
I will pray that they find you safe and sound. Tonight I will bend my knee for you
and your family..

Please come home safe.. 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'To who ever gets Susan's
messages'

 @ 10:24:07 13Dec09
First.. my prayer for Susan... I pray justice comes and that your children are safe
from harm. 
I pray justice comes to the men who take away beautiful angles due to jealousy. I
pray Susan did not suffer in the hands of the one who proposed that they loved you.
God knows the truth and I pray God leads the investigators to a swift arrest and they
can bring you home to your family.

To investigators... please talk to Susan's co-workers. They have voiced on blogs that
Susan told them many things about leaving Josh and that she disliked his family.
Her co-workers know who did this. Susan did not like the in-laws. Funny how we
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have never seen them on the press videos. They know. I am so sad to see the friends
stand by evil - due to their strong faith. It is like having there eyes shut to the reality
of this. They have blinders on and use God as a shield from the truth. So disturbing.

Talk to the co-workers of Susan's - please. They are the key to getting justice for
Susan. She would want that. For her children. 0

thread id: (unread: 1) subj: 'Susan, call me if you can'

 @ 09:03:58 13Dec09
I know you don't have your cell phone.. It's been a week.. If you need my number
it's 

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'Missing Classmate'

 11Dec09
Dear Class of 2000,

As many of you may already know, one of our classmates, Susan Cox (now Susan
Powell) has been missing since Sunday. She lives in Utah with her husband and two
young boys, and has not been heard from in the past 5 days.

There is a Facebook group with information regarding efforts to find her. You can
find a link to the group on my page, and I will post a link on the Reunion page as
well.

Obviously, many of us are far from Utah and can't help in the search effort. But we
can lend our support and prayers to her family, and perhaps help in other ways with
donations, or simply spreading the word. 

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'hello '

 @ 21:43:02 11Dec09
Hi i am praying for you and your family if you are able to get this where ever you
are via cell phone or computer please come home to your boys safely 0
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thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'Thoughts and Prayers'

 @ 06:45:51 11Dec09
May god be watching over you. Be safe and hurry home to your family. 

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'Susan.'

 09:48:58 10Dec09
I don't know you but, your are in my thoughts. I hope you are okay. 0

thread id:  (unread: 1) subj: 'U ok?'

 @ 11:37:38 07Dec09
I hope everything is oK? You are missing from work.. and nothing here.. 0

thread id:  (unread: 0) subj: 

 07:44:29
30Nov09
Thought you guys would enjoy a sneak peak of our photography session!

happy holidays!!!

thread id:  (unread: 0) subj: ''

 17:08:36 25Nov09
I feel like I have to tell Josh 5:30 every day so he will be on time. If I am trying to
get to a class at 6:30 I need to be out the door at 6:00 so when he calls me at 6:02
to tell me he is running late that dosen't fly with me. In my eyes he should have
already been almost there rather than across town stuck behind an accident. The
girls are here only 4 days at most if that and their mom is here by 6:00 even if she is
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trying to get the girl in their gear to go. As for  I can leave him with another
family member but my girls would rather not deal with my clients much less Josh.
My best suggestion is that Josh might want to work on his time management and be
accountable for his actions. 
You are a good wife, you are always trying to arrange things to meet his demands.
That's great! My intention is not to make you have to jump through more hoops. I
just need him to be aware that when I say 6:00 I mean 6:00, and that is not a call
telling me whatever his excuse is for the day. I will be holding him to the late
policy. I know how money talks with him and if that is what it takes then I'm ok
with it even if I treat you to lunch on it. It just so happened that I had people waiting
on me last night and I was 25 minutes late. We missed getting what we needed to
pick up because it closed before we got there. If I have kids arriving at 6:30 and not
being picked up until after 6:00 then I can't get my business taken care of. 
I think you can just give Josh the just of how I feel but I'm not sure it will sink in...
You are just the unlucky brunt of all my frusteration. It would be nice if he could
see that the world dosen't always accomidate him. He just might have to do two
days worth of running instead of one as I often have to do.
Thanks for letting me vent. I have never been one for not telling other how I really
feel. Sorry.
Oh ya the Policy book say it's $5.00 for the first min. and a second $5.00 for the 15
minute mark and then another $5.00 at the next 15 min mark. so if he is 16 min late
that would cost him $10.00 per child at the hour I start calling emergency contacts
and if I can't get them it's DCFS.
Josh is the one who tells me that I should stick to my policys so I am sticking to my
policys. 0

 @ 16:30:42 25Nov09
oh boy, do you want me to let him read this word for word? that may not be a good
thing. i still choose you over him. you are more reliable and obviously more
accomodating. i think he meant you were "changing the rules" as far as suddenly, to
him, without warning, you wanted the boys picked up at 5:30 instead of 
6 like usual. obviously you are not a taxi and he's trying to abuse your constant
kindness and bending the rules (like getting up earlier etc) he's still trying to make
things work with one car as far as, in his world, if he picks up the kids, he loses 45
minutes of time in order to "run errands" and then he claims the places start closing
at 5 and 6. i'm glad you've charged us a late fee. was it $10 only or per kid? did you
tell him that yet? i've asked him a couple of times over the last year, like what
would we do if you actually said no more-get another car? drop them off at 7:30am
and pick them up at 5 something like normal people??? i keep offering to change
my schedule, or even aim for a 6am until 2:30 shift. (i don't think i have seniority
for that shift yet) obviously i'd have my own vehicle at that point. we have that
motorcycle/lawn ornament. i keep saying he needs to fix that up or get us another
vehicle or something. i hate to seem him taking you for granted just because i'm
used to him taking me for granted...he's sooo stuck on the idea that we are only
paying 3 days of daycare and saving money b/c of not a second car payment but
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something has to give and it sounds like he's broken the last straw a couple of times.
i'm disgusted with him for last night. i thought you had left the boys with someone
in the fam (b/c i thought you also had the girls staying their usual and Logan?) and
he called me 5 min after 6 to say he was stuck behind an accident. well how
conveinant, get yourself clear across town (i'm guessing) and then 10 minutes before
you need to be on your doorstep, decide to head back and then blame it on an
accident-(still guessing, no clue if the accident thing was true or not) it took me that
long to get a hold of someone to pick me up and then waiting for them...i think our
counseling session next Tues needs to focus on not sabotaging the only good thing
right now (daycare/you) because of his issues. that plus his snotty attitude whenever
he's been talking to his dad or brother. whatever, let me know, have a good
thanksgiving! we'll see you Monday. 0

20:56:12 24Nov09
Sorry,
I get heated when I am being disrespected. Josh may be able to treat you like that,
but I will not put up with him sabotaging me and my time like that. If he wants to
talk about changing the rules, you can remind him that I first agreed to keep the
boys until he got off from work and he was going to be riding his bike or
carpooling and he changed the game plan. I have been bending over backward to
accommodate him. I also get up early to open the door to him in the morning. My
hours don't start until 7:00 am, check the policy book. For future reference he will
need to contact me before 6:00 to tell me he is going to be late, and he will be
charged the late fee if he calls at 6:00. I deserve to be compensated for my
unconvince. This has become a daily habit for him and it needs to change. My
family deserves to have their home and mom back at 6:00pm. If he had contacted
me earlier I may have been able to get some one to take them up for a service fee. I
am running a child care not a taxi service. I have 7 other clients and they don't ever
treat me like this. Please let him know and if he is unhappy with this he has my
blessing to make arrangements for the boys. I doubt if anyone would be as
accommodating or put up with his lack of respect.
The boy could have gone with him to do his running. You take them with you all the
time, It's called being a parent.

P.S. I love you and the boys! 0

 @ 15:58:39 24Nov09
josh says he wasn't aware ahead of time and will be picking up at the usual for
today-he'll be prepared for next week for your training right? he says you are
changing the rules in the middle of the game, and i pointed out-if i had my own
vehicle, i could get them and it wouldn't be a problem. that you can't pack all the
kids to bring them to me b/c you are past your school run and could miss other
parents. sometimes i seriously hate him. 

. i think it was a message from
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God to go ahead and get drugs! i've got a couple of hot items to discuss for our next
counseling session... 0

thread id: (unread: 0) subj: ''

 17:48:15 24Nov09
Thanks!.......Everything is great, since  came home from the hospital. He
was in for 6 days with respiratory ussues. But other than that, everything has been
going really well. How's everthing with you?
I'm not sure what is going on with my wall, this is the first I heard about it. I will
have to look into that. 0

 @ 13:41:12 24Nov09
hey your profile pic is pretty cute. you look like you'll never age! sometimes i think
josh is missing out by marrying me instead of you! hope all is well. it doesn't appear
that anyone can currently comment on your photos or write on your wall. are you
just a gamer for fb? 0

thread id:  (unread: 0) subj: ''

 @ 20:23:00 18Nov09
 is asking to be my friend on facebook, his name is 

" what do you think? 0

thread id:  (unread: 0) subj: 'hey adopted father in law'

 @ 02:36:24 24Nov09
thanks! adopted father in law! 0
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 @ 16:55:10 23Nov09
Just remember that prayer and changing ourself to be in line with the Lord can work
wonders even if our partner doesn't or is slower to do so. take care daughter-in-law
0

 13:20:24 14Oct09

thread id:  (unread: 0) subj: 'Publication'

 @ 09:36:33 23Nov09
My dear friends and supporters,

It has been a while since I updated everyone on the progress of my manuscript. It
has been in the publishers for over a month now, and has passed a thorough in-
house review. It has been sent out among professionals, many of whom are
therapists, to verify the validity of it. If most of the reviews come back positive,
then it will go to the budget committee and if it passes, a contract will be offered. 

The editor that I have been working with is very excited about the manuscript and
has high hopes for it. If everything goes well, we should know within the next
couple of months if the manuscript will be published.

The publisher was very impressed to see the number of people who have lent their
support to getting this manuscript published. I am asking all of you to please send
invitations to all your facebook friends to also join this group so that our numbers
can continue to increase. If everyone just invited one person, we would have 1000
more to add to our numbers. If you invited ALL the people in your Facebook
friends list, our numbers will increase exponentially! Please, please help me in this
endeavor. If you have joined this group, I hope it is because you believe in the
message my book has to offer. Please support me in telling those you know so that I
can get the support I need to prove to publishers that there is a need for this book. 
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Please help me shatter the silence that the stigma of mental illness has created and
join your voice with mine in declaring to the world that we are here and we will no
longer be silenced!

Thanks so much for your unfailing support!

thread id:  (unread: 0) subj: ' '

 @ 08:59:47 23Nov09
What do you think about  cough? It's really bad today! 0

thread id:  (unread: 0) subj: ''

 @ 18:51:18 13Nov09
me too 0

 20:46:40 12Nov09
i'm to the point that i won't believe them if they say it's negative, i'm still nauseous,
can almost set my watch to it, if it's been about 3 hrs and i haven't eaten a huge
meal or had a bunch of snacks, i'm nauseous. and MOODY! how does a solid 7 day
stretch be pinned down to anything but? i just hope it's a girl! 0

 18:33:46 12Nov09
See you Friday then. Still sick? 0

 10:38:10 12Nov09
now they are saying they may not know until friday-ergh! 0

 @ 17:36:35 11Nov09
Haven't heard from you today, thought you would call me with either an A or B
information. Did you decided you needed to tell the hubby first? 0

thread id:  (unread: 0) subj: 'mysterious phone call my mom got
for you?'

 @ 10:29:51 04Nov09
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Thank you for the info...

That's really weird--and annoying. I hate companies. Hopefully when she pointed
out how stupid they were for calling wrong numbers, they will realize they're being
morons and stop doing it or harassing random people.

Thanks again 0

 @ 13:00:56 14Oct09
she said they asked for an Alina Powell-from American Express and that it was
important and it was NOT a solicitation. they said to call  and gave a
reference # of either,  or just . she told them they had the
wrong # (because she thought they said some other name than Alina-like Oliva or
Alma) and then realized afterwards that they must have gotten my parent's #
because i lived there for a short time after i was married. do with this what you
want. 0

thread id:  (unread: 0) subj:  2000 10 year Reunion'

 @ 23:40:33 20Oct09
Hello Class of 2000,

I am happy to announce that we are beginning the process of planning our 10 year
reunion. We have engaged Reunions Unlimited, a reunion company in Olympia, to
help us plan everthing, publicize, absorb costs etc. 

From now on, the best source of information will be their website,
. The company and the reunion committee will use that

website to post information about the reunion as more information becomes
available. 

The first thing everyone needs to do is RSVP. Even if you are not positive that you
will be able to attend (there is no exact date set yet), please go to the website and
RSVP anyway. We get credit for everyone that RSVP's early, which keeps the cost
of the reunion down, which makes it possible for more people to attend.

The other thing everyone can do is PLEASE pass this information on to everyone
you can think of in our class. We have a pretty good Facebook group here, but
many of you are probably friends with classmates who have not joined the group yet
and will not get this email. Use Facebook, Myspace, Craigslist, other email, letters,
phone calls, smoke signals, whatever, but please send everyone to the website so we
can start the process of finding everyone and publicizing the reunion.
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hahah, cool 0

 @ 11:40:10 08Oct09
no it's ok, they are so rarely on FB, doubt they saw it, that's why i responded in msg
though. they might have a clue that i'm doing it but i get to torture them in the
meanwhile. 0

 @ 10:56:53 08Oct09
lol Oh boy, how fun! Hope I didn't ruin the surprise by saying something on your
wall, feel free to delete it if you need to 0

 @ 23:41:31 07Oct09
they are supposed to be Christmas surprises to my parents, i'm trying to tide them
off with  preschool picture i'll be sending, as if that's all i can provide. they
are AWESOME pics though! they are on shutterfly but only me and the
photographer have the log in/access 0

thread id:  (unread: 0) subj: ''

 @ 04:46:03 08Oct09
Thanks for the haircut yesterday! It was nice seeing you again and seeing your
house/bird/kids. I'm up early today to get packed and start driving south. You have a
good rest of the week and weekend and start of next week. Thanks again! 0

 @ 07:14:32 07Oct09
Oh yeah, I forgot about the parking lot stroll conversation we were having. Sorry to
make you feel bad for it! I wasn't meaning to do that. I'm usually the one that
suggests stupid things that get taken the wrong way, so it's good to see that I'm not
the only one that does that. Nah, my boss probably didn't think that anything was
going on between us, unless he saw me stroking your leg in the break room that one
day, then seeing you take off your sweater :) Though you're right, rumors would
have spread pretty fast if anyone did see us walking around the parking lot and you
were in tight pants. ha ha ha. I probably wouldn't mind that rumor, though, since
you're really gorgeous and all. (I'm not flirting, just paying a compliment) I wonder
who is having twin girls? Is it a girl that works there, or is it the wife of someone
that works there?

As for my g-pa, he had just turned 89, so he had a pretty full life. It seems like the
entire family is going down for the funeral, so it's going to be a pretty full house.
There's 4 of his kids, and I think about 21 grandkids and who knows how many
great-grand kids. He was my last grandparent. My wife still has 2 grandparents still
alive. Remember when we were writing about pack rats? Well he was definitely
one of them. It is going to take a LONG LONG time to go through all of his stuff.
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I'm sure there will be many fun treasures to find.

I'll be looking forward to a BBQ. I really miss seeing all of my friends at work.
Especially the people that became really good friends, like you. 0

 @ 22:11:36 06Oct09
no, i think it was about starting the rumor that i was pregnant actually. and you make
me feel so bad for being so stupid as suggesting a stroll in a parking lot with that
guy. apparently my explanation for the garage b/c it was shaded and i didn't want to
sit was naively taken the wrong way. i hope your boss doesn't think something was
going on with us? that would be crazy! no parking lot or parked cars excrusions for
us! ha, ha, now THAT would have been some rumor! now that you are gone, i can
tell you, i know somebody who is having twin girls (and i'm so jealous)

sorry about your grandfather, that sucks. josh and i used to live in a retirement
facility as live in managers and we were always checking on our residents for that
reason...i hope he's a better man than your silly father in law, and that he lived a
good life and was ready. my gparents are somewhere in their 70's (i think late) and i
don't even want to think about that happening. i had to tell my mom her father had
died when i was about 10 or 11-she was adopted and had already lost what she
knew as her mother. kept crying and saying, "I'm an orphan" i'm not much of a look
in the casket person but i wonder if it'll be different with my close family. i'll be
praying for you. good to hear you haven't shut conference out of your lives. we had
it on while we were building the deck. i PROMISE a bbq, (it may be in the freezing
cold) but we CAN do it. my husband actually really likes to have people over and
conversation but lately we've been busy and/or everyone else seems to flake out.

anyways, have a safe trip and keep praying! 0

 @ 07:04:23 05Oct09
Hey thank a million, Susan! Sorry it took me so long to respond to you. It was a
crazy weekend. My grandpa died sometime on friday or saturday (they found him
saturday night) and now we have to prepare to go down to southern California for
the funeral this weekend. 

And as for the guy upstairs, I've been praying to him quite a bit. I've been praying a
lot for the past few months trying to get through a lot of stuff, and it definitely has
helped a lot. I still haven't gotten around to continue reading that book, though.
Maybe once a few things start settling down. 

I'm glad you were able to work on the deck this weekend. We had conference on a
little bit over the weekend, too. You have to let me know when your deck is
completed so we can come over for a BBQ. I can't remember where our work email
conversation left off, otherwise I'd pick up from there :) Was it something about that
guy who felt your butt? Or maybe we have exhausted that topic. Hmmmm, was it
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about hair removal? 0

 @ 17:43:50 02Oct09
i'm here for you, and i hope you guys win the 1k especially for that reason. sounds
like they were shopping for a reason if they suddenly were calling them "not legit"
understood though that you don't want to talk much and still in shock etc. call me
when you need some hair done, and i still owe your wife too. *now is the time to do
that thing on your knees with that guy UPstairs, it's his will, you just don't know
why yet. 0

 @ 06:59:20 02Oct09
Well, I did get fired for the referral thing. I was so caught up with not hitting the
referrals that I put a few referrals in that they said was not 'legit'. (even though I had
been putting in those same type of refferals for the past year without any problems)

I have no idea what I'm going to do next. Just apply for anything and everything I
guess. I'm still in shock. I don't think we'll be ordering any MK, though. Gotta keep
a hold of every dollar we have. Sorry. 

I haven't read any more of the book. I've just been spending my time visiting
websites looking for jobs. Sorry I haven't called. I've found it's been pretty hard to
talk to my friends without getting choked up. I might have to get a hair service
done, maybe a trim or something so I look good for any interviews I might have.
Take care. 0

 @ 13:00:49 30Sep09
you aren't getting off that easy! why the heck did that happen? you said you made
your quota just the day before! and you were chatting like it wasn't a problem about
an hour before i saw you being escorted away. are they trying to make an example
out of you or something? and dare i ask, what are you going to do next? they are
building a winco on 56w, almost 35s if that is of interest for either of you. 

and i'm sure everything is up in the air right now but i was still planning on doing a
mk order this month, if you still want stuff, i thought i would just take 40% off of
the bill so i can make my $200 wholesale easier-(b/c there is still shipping and
delivery and costs to have it on my credit/debit-so i figure that can be the 10%) so
let me know

and did you manage to read anymore? or are you straight on to job hunting? i'm still
in shock. i'm glad i made the last couple of weeks fun for you. this is why i love FB,
you don't have to loose your friends b/c of a job.

oh and i might need 2 separate phone #s to enter you and your wife into the $1000
drawing so make sure i have that by tomorrow, i think it's due by monday and you
have to mail paper things in.
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i'm home, call me. and i still owe some hair services to you two! 

@ 19:48:56 29Sep09
Hi! I got fired today. It was nice working with you. Thanks for making the last
couple of weeks a lot of fun. Keep in touch, okay? 0

thread id:  (unread: 0) subj: ''

 @
13:30:05 06Oct09
hello, I am just curious if you have a better idea whether or not you can come for
the  so I know how much food to plan for. If you could let me
know soon I would appreciate it. Thanks so much!

thread id:  (unread: 0) subj: 'Girls night?'

 12:56:24
02Oct09
I can't come either. THere is a party we're going to tonight. Sorry all! 0

msg sent to 

 12:51:03 30Sep09
so i just found out my sister in law wants to take me and another family member
out for dinner for our birthdays-if possible, this Friday.  you aren't doing a MK
face or whatever thing this friday right? pancakes sounds good too. i'm supposed to
have an answer by tomorrow morning about basically whether i'd be doing OUR
girl's night, or fam/girl/bday dinner or staying home if i can't get anyone to help
josh with the deck...would next friday work? or just do it w/o me? let me know my
cell

 @ 07:54:11 29Sep09
Ooo it all sounds fun. I'm not sure when I'll be able to come since I may have
overheard  on the phone talking about hunting on Friday but I'll see what I can
do with . I'll be there one way or another eventually. 0

 @ 21:17:26 28Sep09
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Or we could do breakfast... I could make pancakes. Quick and easy, and everyone
could bring their favorite topping or something to go with. 0

 @ 21:09:04 28Sep09
cheap is good, i feel like my money bag ways are gonna catch up with me one of
these days. i say chat and games if we feel up to it. card games or board games
always seems to do the trick. we can all pitch in money for pizza or something?

 is good-you can order each additional topping for 1.25. what i did was
half pepperoni and sausage and half canadian and pinapple and they basically
charged me for only one extra topping. takes about 10 minutes for them to bake it
and at the time, i didn't even call ahead. i can bring salad and stuff? i think i have
some root beer... 0

 @ 19:24:30 28Sep09
Any ideas? We could hang out at my house and chat and/or play games. Or we
could go out and do something...? 0

 @ 21:15:28 23Sep09
Looking forward to it. We should come up with a plan of what we're doing. 0

 @ 21:22:11 21Sep09
ps,  knows, but for everyone else, fri oct 2nd works for me too 0

 @ 19:31:15
18Sep09
Sounds good for now. I'll let you know. 0

 @ 19:22:40 18Sep09
 said Fri Oct 2 works better for her. Does that work for anyone else? 0

 @ 19:19:44
18Sep09
I just barely read this e-mail. Sorry, I'm not as good at Facebook when school starts.
I had conferences this week too which didn't help. We'll have to plan another one.
I'll be there this time. :) 0

 @ 12:19:30 18Sep09
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no  is our accnt that it paid from...it doesn't show cashed yet, but they claim
they mailed it to be in your box by today 0

 @ 15:41:14 25Sep09
So they said I received it? On the 25th?  is not my account # 0

 msg sent to Susan Powell
@ 13:29:16 25Sep09

this is verbatim what our online account says.

 account was mailed to 
 for receipt by . Funds for the payment will be withdrawn

from your account when  cashes the check.

If you have a question about your bill or about crediting the payment to your biller
account, please contact  directly. 

 @ 13:20:08 25Sep09
weird-i will 0

 @ 21:26:52 24Sep09
Hey let Josh know that I didn't get a check in the mail this week from the bank. 0

thread id: (unread: 0) subj: 'Mary Kay'

 16:04:44 25Sep09
ok so unless you charge your phone, consider that my call back, i'll bring a book
tomorrow. 0

 @ 16:13:54 24Sep09
whatever works, whomever shows up-that's awesome, i might be able to get an
extension for next week or something, to make 10, counting you and your wife,
that'd be 6, if she brings her sister, 7, her mom etc...could be next week-let me
know, i'll see ya there, i might be a little late-ish 0

 @ 14:23:59 24Sep09
Okay then. I'll still see if my wife's sister will want to come, she lives in . Her
mom might want to come, but she is going to be the one babysitting our kids. 0

 @ 14:06:19 24Sep09
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sorry  you and your wife only count as ONE, so IF you can find 4 more
people (not couples? my director won't be calling you (long story) 0

 @ 13:49:17 24Sep09
Sounds good. We'll be there. We'll have the little baby, but the other 2 kids we have
a sitter for. 0

 @ 13:43:03 24Sep09

plan on 6:30-8:30 and my director  will call to confirm 0

 @ 13:31:14 24Sep09
that would be fine, i have another friend going tonight (she's my ride as long as she
doesn't flake out on me), but the more the merrier. you have a sitter? my verizon

 @ 07:12:34 24Sep09
Hi! Sorry it took me so long to get back to you. The internet was down at our house.
So I'm back at work now where the good old internet is working like a charm.

I talked to my wife, and she said she'd like to go, and I'm even going along as well,
I think it'll be fun! Hopefully it's not too late to let you know. We can pick you up
and take you there, too. Let me know. You can give me a call if you want, my
phone number is 

thread id:  (unread: 0) subj: 'Book Progress'

 @ 10:45:19 18Sep09
I am sorry that it has been so long since I have updated everyone. For those of you
who don't know, I had a contract with a publisher but negotiations went awry and
my agent told me not to sign so we lost the contract. We are currently looking for
another publisher but the process is long and trying. I have been debating on
whether or not to self publish but it is expensive and I can't do it alone. If any of
you have ideas, please let me know. Also, please invite ALL your Facebook friends
to join this group so we can prove to publishers that people are interested and that
this book really does need to be published. Thanks for all your help and support.
You are all incredible to join me on this journey of growth and discovery. Together
we can make it happen. Have a great day!!

0
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thread id:  (unread: 0) subj: 'i need to do a skin care class'

 @ 15:07:44 12Sep09
maybe i should use your computer-i'm going to stop using mine as of today and i
don't have a computer at home-this is really frustrating! (I JUST found out, they
might be doing, "final warnings" and firing people for using "non work related
websites-so i'm going to assume anything that requires a log in should be off limits.
-i don't ever do "streaming media" but i value my job more than email etc...so email
me at work  and know that my boss can read it. i
guess, let's go back to the stone age of cell phones.) 0

 14:49:04 12Sep09
i can't send a link, it won't let me set up a free  website, i've tried 3
times and it keeps telling me i have to click the link on the email but i'm afraid it
sent to the wrong email. mk has  and my hotmail
account has all lowercase -i've checked
junk/spam and it's just NOT working! can you invite her or somehow log me in?
this is crazy! 0

 @ 08:48:13 12Sep09
I'm still trying to figure out the hostess thing myself. It's brand new and I don't
know how to enter people in it. I'll get it figured out. 

As far as adding a new team member, once you log on to , you put the
mouse over the Business Tools part, go to online agreements, create a new
agreement, then send an E-mail Link. Let me know if you have more questions
about that. 0

 @ 08:25:07 12Sep09
so i still haven't found it yet but it looks like we could actually call  the
"hostess" for the party, next Friday- and there is some type of drawing/rewards for
her/them-i don't think it will let me invite her b/c i'm not active yet (probably next
month) can you invite her or enroll her or whatever? 0

 @ 07:04:50 12Sep09
so i don't have her form, figured i'd sent her a link and have her fill it out like you
said, but i don't know how to even do that. 0

 15:30:40 11Sep09
i'll plan for next friday, at my house or my daycare provider's house with your help.
if you bring my stuff that's at your stash somewhere...i know, you are always gonna
laugh at me. my daycare provider  was all gung-ho about me earning a car-
but i don't think i want to put in THAT much committment. 0
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 11:25:15 11Sep09
Hey Susan, good job getting 4 people to P&P! That's awesome! Even cooler that
you want to do a party! hehehe. I would be happy to help out. If you want I can
show you what I do when I set up and I can teach the class, just not at my house. :)
It stresses me out too much. Pretty sure next Friday will work. You will need your
box of stuff to get it set up. In fact I'll send you a list of things needed for a class
just so you can refer to it in the future. 

Glad to hear you want to come clean with Josh. But technically you ARE helping
me. Your success is my success. ;) You'll have to let me know how that goes. 0

 @ 07:31:51 11Sep09
with YOU helping me, not on the regular days that the center offers. i got 4 women
to show up, one actually took the white paper home, i still have to call her today.
my daycare lady says i should do a faces evening with her 4 daughters and friends
(one of them is just starting up Avon, so we figure we can get her to try our product,
and get her to a P&P by the 24th-just to compare against Avon, and i will have met
my goal of 5 for the frost ring. my daycare lady, , can't do Saturday nights
and i don't think her daughters can do a Tues night-can we do it with your guidance
and at her house, or your house or maybe even mine if i can kick josh out? (i was
thinking Friday the 18th???)  and i had a good talk and on top of listening to
krista again, i've decided i'll come clean with josh-not necessarily volunteering the
info-but i will tell him the truth. i don't think he even believed me this last time-i
said, girl's night-help , and he said, "again???" and i just said yup! 0

thread id:  (unread: 0) subj: 'need  address so i can get a
map and send the info. '

 @ 14:35:04 08Sep09
no its entertainment purposes to see how long i can hide it from him. and it could
backfire, he could expect me to actually start selling the product instead of treating
it like wholesale (you KNOW i don't want to do that) i don't want to attend all the
meetings (pay for the room rental-babysitter/vehicle/travel/time etc) i don't want to
have to try to get clients, etc and i'd be really pissed if he tried to NOT allow me to
do anything-how easy is it to get a free ring for the minor hassel of roping up 5
people in a month? 

you treat it like a business which makes sense b/c this would be your income. to me
it'd be a third/fourth/fifth job-(not in any order) my  my church
callings, my family, hair stuff and also MK? (plus all the yard/house/personal
pleasure time like reading/watching a movie etc) way too many obligations. you
already experience all these things/headaches and i'd rather not have to justify to
him again and again (because i know that's how it would play out) -on all my whys
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of doing it as wholesaler, the costs and the whys on why i don't want to actively
sell. not sure that i'm really being the bigger person right now if i were to tell him.
i'm just more focused on the counseling (today will be our second session) and

 0

 @ 12:25:29 08Sep09
If I don't find guests I am not going to go. I hate finding babysitters for Tuesdays
and Wednesdays as it is. I am not sure if you have to go to another meeting or not.
I still don't understand why you don't want to just tell Josh silly girl. You could be
the bigger person and just start being honest with him. ;) Easier said by someone on
the outside of course. 0

 @ 11:15:24 08Sep09
are you going to go if you can't bring your own guests? i'm hopoing everybody
doesn't flake out last minute. i still haven't told josh, i just wrote "girl's night" on our
calendar on our frig (remember, lame bday gift he gave me...ha ha) and i figure if
he asks more i'll just keep saying, "i'm helping  w MK thing-no i'm not
spending money" its pretty amusing to see how long i can go before he figures it
out. the money spending won't happen until probably Nov still.-sorry you won't reap
any rewards until then but oh well. yeah pretty pink ring!!! i wonder what excuse i
should come up with once i get it...my mom sent it to me? it was a gift? do i HAVE
to attend another meeting to actually receive it? (you know, another cost/time/"girl's
night" cover story... 0

 10:49:02 08Sep09
 

Hey Susan here's the address. You are so funny I can't believe you have people
coming! That's awesome. Now I need to get some guests there. So it's from 6:30 to
8:30. 0

 @ 09:57:04 08Sep09
i might have a caravan following me or attempting to get there on their own. maybe
3...have to confirm with everyone 0

thread id:  (unread: 0) subj: 'that was the ultimate of LAME'

 @ 10:23:16 08Sep09
 would NEVER do that-especially that way, she doesn't have tact 0

 @ 10:20:51 08Sep09
No kidding. I was offended 0
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people there on Thursday.  will need the names and phone numbers of the
guests that are coming on Thursday morning before noon. I usually e-mail them to
her. Thursday the 10th is at  and the 17th it's at another directors
house. If I end up going I can give you a ride. 0

 @ 10:13:19 04Sep09
so i might just have 3 to 5 people for next Thursday the 10th, that would be
house? are you going? josh got rear-ended so i don't know that i can even drive
myself there...i assume i need to let  know??? 0

@ 09:45:50 02Sep09
Hey Susan they changed the address AGAIN. It is 

. So at least it is closer. That is for this Thursday the 3rd from 6:30 to
8:30pm. The directors name who lives there is . 0

thread id:  (unread: 0) subj: ''

 @ 07:45:59 04Sep09
lol what about it................. 0

 @ 13:41:56 01Sep09
so about that favor.......... 0

thread id:  (unread: 0) subj: ''

 @ 17:15:17 02Sep09
Need a sitter? Can't sit too late cause I like to get to bed early due to work if that is
what it is. 0

 @ 14:41:28 01Sep09
i need a favor, it's free, it involves a thurs evening and no obligation to spend $ i
promise! 0

thread id:  (unread: 0) subj: 'clothes for the cuties'

 @ 18:55:00 01Sep09
Hey Susan, Yeah, we'd be happy to help out, and I know my kids would love to
play with some little kids..they are pretty cute with the little ones. (probably becuase
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they feel like big brother or sister) :) I was chatting to  about when we could
hook up,  could actually work around Josh's schedule and hed be happy to give
him a hand :)  is so so SO good with that kind of stuff. He's finished quite alot
of basements. So just let us know what will work for Josh and then  and I and
the kids can come over and hang with ya! Let me know what you think okay? 0

 @ 07:38:59 01Sep09
oh! i didn't even know that  had a companion! funny. yeah, you should come
over, see  in his natural habitat. and i've seen your beautiful home, you
should see mine. i'm off wed/thurs but you work now so i'm not sure when we could
connect.  was wearing the yellow polo shirt to church and the yellow long
sleeve shirt last night. he suddenly came down with the fever-weird. and he loves
the light blue jacket and wanted to wear it immediately but i told him it was too hot
(b/c it was) i can always take your hand me downs.

i guess your husband is interested in chatting with josh and i suggested if he did it
through service then my husband would be more willing to listen/spend the time.
the hardest challenge is i work saturdays so josh can't really multi task any work
with the kids. i was thinking it'd be awesome if you played with the kids (and your
kids) at either house, and let the men do their work. 

we have a deck to be built so we can get the wood out of our garage and park
inside again.-kind of vital-we put the kids in the car at 6:30 in the morning and it's
getting colder each day, plus there is often lag time and i hate having them out in
the driveway all exposed. 

and we have an unfinished basement, about half of it has dry wall hung already. for
all of josh's projects he basically needs a second set of hands to help hold things,
hand him tools etc...(it's usually me helping him) anyways, your husband and i kind
of got cut short last night. but i wanted to tell you/him. josh gave  a blessing
last night. and he's never stopped wearing his garments. that's encouraging, i think
the general feeling is  and everyone else at church has no clue how to
interact with josh and assume he hates the church and i guess it's not that really, its
just that its not conveinant for him to attend it or be encouraging to me and the boys
etc...and obviously, very weak faith at the moment...so i get off at 5:30 and my
home computer is broken, so i wouldn't see fb or email until friday-but my cell is

 @ 21:08:37 31Aug09
Hey Susan, I hope those clothes fit!!! Your kids will look cute in them, just because
they are cute boys anyway!!! I have a few jackets that are 5/6 that  could
wear if he needs some....they are really cute. I need to come and see you more
often. Im not exactly the best Visiting Teacher...Ugh, I'm so sorry   and I need
to come over and visit!! Plus I get to see ...I really miss Nursery!! :)

VI.05.000191



 @ 07:52:05 28Aug09
no worries, sounds like we both keep forgetting/been busy. i won't be home until
about 6:15-you can just leave them by the door/house etc 0

 @ 20:14:07 27Aug09
Susan Im so sorry I havent gotten these clothes to you. I have started to work at

 this week as an Assistant Teacher and Ive been so wiped out!
Anyhow I will call you tomorrow, Friday;I get out early thank goodness, my Mom
has just returned from her  so she will probably come over for a
bit and then I will drop them off. 0

 @ 08:24:04 21Aug09
i'm sorry i totally spaced! crazy busy week. i'm sure you hate having a stash of
clothes lying around waiting to give to the needy. my home computer doesn't work
(it's old-it won't even turn on) so i didn't have a chance until now. i can come by
this evening or after work tomorrow (i work saturdays) i think i remember which
house you live in, but i think i'm mixing you up with the ...just call my cell

 and leave a msg 0
 msg sent to Susan Powell 

16:24:21 17Aug09
we would be home around 6:30 or so. we just got back from camping so the house
is trashed and i'm not sure if we will grab food on the way home, if i'm not there,
put it on the door step or behind the garbage cans if you like. you are awesome! i
just bought some plain white tshirts for b/c he doesn't really have light
colored shirts for the rest of summer but i didn't want to spend big bucks. if that
doesn't work, i could probably walk over later wed (i have dr appointment) or thurs-
let me know 

 @ 16:09:10 17Aug09
Hey Susan, I've got some more clothes for ya...Do you want to swing by my house
and pick them up or do you want me to drop them off? :) 0

thread id:  (unread: 0) subj: ''

 @ 14:25:51 01Sep09
cool, de ja vu on your "much better results coming your way" and i agree. i worry
about the answer i'll get when i say, "i'm not ready to talk about it" (then why am i
here? to be guided i guess) 0

 @ 14:23:22 01Sep09
I like the fact that you are owning your feelings. Your so right we can only control
ourselve so it's better to talk about the fact that you may feel cheeted when it comes
to thing rather than blaming. 

VI.05.000192
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































